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AMSS heralded the arrival of Spring in fine fashion. It has been a busy four weeks since our last issue. We
began the month of April with another exceptional general meeting presentation. On April 2, our Program Director, Greg Stewart, surpassed all expectations with a colorfully narrated slide presentation of his
sailing adventures in the Mediterranean in 2014 aboard Dorade. We are still waiting to hear the five things
he learned on these adventures, but with little doubt, the capacity crowd at SWYC was more than satisfied
by an evening’s entertainment and camaraderie from another great AMSS program.
Two days later, on April 4, we sailed 2015 Guinea Cup Race No. Three. Race Committee Chair John Buser
has penned another suspenseful report of the race results (see page Two). We are three races into the
2015 Guinea Cup race series and the cumulative standings in each of the classes are competitive. Now we
have a break in the informal race action and, just in time, some impressive AMSS regatta and race events
come our way. The first is the 2015 Yesteryear Regatta, which will be sailed on May 9. SDYC is our host
and AMSS is hoping to top 40 entries! It is the 41st AMSS Annual Spring Regatta, so why not? Later in
June we have the Commodore’s Cup Race (June 6) and a bit later the Kettenburg and Classic Yacht Regatta
(June 26 - 28). The 2015 Commodore’s Cup will be unlike any other that you have sailed. The race committee of John Buser, John Driscoll and Chris Reddin have prepared a Bay race that they like to call the
Margarita Cup, which is certain to test your seamanship skills. Stand by for coming announcements.~~
This report would be incomplete without mention of the recent crossing of the bar by Flag Member, past
Editor, Staff Commodore Dave Easter. In this issue we pause, with much respect and sincere appreciation,
to acknowledge Dave’s inexhaustible efforts on
behalf of AMSS. Dave and wife Kathy Easter, our
Purser, have been more than generous with their
time and efforts over the years. Together, they
quietly worked in support of AMSS’s administrative business affairs (accounting, newsletters, board
meetings and dinners). Dave’s own active involvement in our Club remains evident on nearly every
page of this issue. He served six years as Editor of
this newsletter (while also serving successive terms
as Commodore), tirelessly publishing AMSS news
month after month. That adds up to a lot of recorded AMSS history, documented and preserved for the
betterment of present and future members. Today,
that record stands as a written testament of just one
measure of Dave’s dedication and silent service to
our Club. Dave was a fine sailor and an exceptional
Flag Member of this Club. We bid Dave farewell. As
Photo Above: Freedom heading out to Point Loma to view the
we do, may we pay him tribute with shared memories
2015 America’s Schooner Cup Race, with Staff Commodore
of his presence and camaraderie.
Dave Easter on deck. ~Photo courtesy of crewmember Duncan Ross.
~ Christopher R. Barclay
To preserve and promote interest in sail			
and power vessels of ancient vintage.
The Albatross is the official publication of the Ancient Mariners Sailing Society.
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Race Committee Report March, 2015
Guinea Cup #3 was held on April 4 with nine boats
on the line for the 1200 start. The Race Committee
selected Course 5, which yielded 15.0 and 7.5 mile
courses. Rendezvous, Akamai, Sprig and Sally made up
the Long-course fleet and Maid of Kent, Ianthia, Sea
Witch, Zephyr and Betty made up the Short-course
fleet.
The race started with light to moderate winds that
made it a close reach/beat to CB 7, the first mark on
Course 5.
The long course boats were lead by Sprig which was
first around the mark and, for all practical purposes,
never seen again. Her finish time was 24 to 40 minutes ahead of all the other Long-course boats. That
left Akamai and Sally rounding CB 7 with Rendezvous
trailing by just shy of three minutes.
Going downwind to CB 20, Akamai and Sally hugged
North Island in deference to the outgoing tide. Rendezvous went to the middle of the channel in search
of better wind and it paid off. Rendezvous jibed down
the bay in winds that more than made up for the adverse tide whilst Akamai and Sally fought the lighter
airs and frequent holes that prevailed along the quays.
Rendezvous made up eight minutes on the downwind
leg and led Akamai by five minutes at the downwind
rounding at CB 20.
The three boats mostly held their positions on the
leg back to the CB 19 but Sally took the lead just
before reaching CB 7 on the second lap. Rendezvous
once again took the center of the channel on the
downwind leg and Akamai, after sailing into a few
holes near North Island, came to the middle of the
bay and followed. Sally maintained her lead and went
on to finish second behind Sprig in Long Course A.
			
			 (Report continues on Page Four).
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2015 AMSS Race Calendar
May 9		

41st Annual Yesteryear Regatta

June 6		

Commodore’s Cup Race

June 26 - 28

Kettenburg & Classic Yacht Regatta

August 8

20 Guinea Cup Race #1 (Non-Spin)

September 12 20 Guinea Cup Race #1 (Non-Spin)
October 10

20 Guinea Cup Race #1 (All Sails)

November 14 20 Guinea Cup Race #1 (All Sails)
December 12

Half Pint of Rum Race

20 Guinea Cup Race #3 Results
Long-course Class A:
Place
Vessel
Elapsed Time
1st Place

Corrected Time

Sprig

3:07:00		

2:55:45

2nd Place Sally		

3:31:00		

3:31:00

Long-course Class B:
Place
Vessel
Elapsed Time

Corrected Time

1st Place

Rendezvous

3:39:32		

3:14:32

2nd Place

Akamai

3:47:27		

3:22:27

Short-course:
Place
Vessel Elapsed Time
1st Place Maid of Kent 2:29:45		
2nd Place Zephyr
2:14:00		
3rd Place Ianthia
2:20:28		
4th Place Sea Witch
2:47:00		

Corrected Time
2:04:07
2:14:00
2:14:13
2:21:22

L-16 Cup:
Place
Vessel
1st Place
Betty
2nd Place Zephyr

Corrected Time
2:13:00
2:14:00

Elapsed Time
2:13:00		
2:14:00		
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The Editor’s Bunk

With this issue of the Albatross we are adhering
to the practice provided under our Bylaws of
posting new-member applications. As they are
submitted, we will publish a brief introduction so
the general membership can join in welcoming
our newest members aboard.
Welcome Spitfire, a re-creation of a 1940-built
Dragon, accomplished in Ventura during the
2004-2008 period. Spitfire is double-planked
Honduras mahogany with laminated ash frames
and she is outfitted with a Sitka spruce mast and
boom. The construction incorporated the keel,
miscellaneous hardware, and some floor boards
from a 1940 Borreson Dragon found languishing
in a farmer’s field. Current owner is retired police
captain Christopher Ball who purchased Spitfire in
October, 2014 and plans to use her for family day
sails and participation in Ancient Mariners events.
Chris has applied for Flag Membership and we
look forward to seeing Spitfire among the fleet.
This month we also received a regular member
application from James Farnsworth, of Costa
Mesa. You may have met James already. He sails
as a member of the crew on Rendezvous. James
finds his occupation in the medical device field.
Elsewhere in this issue you will find tribute to
Staff Commodore and long-standing Albatross
Editor, Dave Easter. As the current Editor I
can only say Dave Easter is a really tough act to
follow. Sail on Friend, we’ll meet again on the
fiddler’s green.
~Capt. Ann Kinner, Editor

2015 AMSS Program Calendar

May 7th
Martha: Refit & Sea of Cortez Cruise
June 4th
Alaska Eagle Voyage to So. Georgia Is.
July 2nd
[No Meeting Scheduled]
August 7th
AMSS Summer BBQ
September 3rd
Naval Base Field Trip
October 1st
		
TBA		
November 5th
TBA
December 16th
AGM & Commodore’s Ball

May General Meeting
Announcement
All Things MARTHA
When:		

Thursday May 7th, 2015		

Where:		

Southwestern Yacht Club		

Time:		
7:30 pm
			
The May AMSS General Meeting will feature a photo
presentation by Robert d’Arcy of the Schooner MARTHA. Robert’s presentation “All Things MARTHA”
will highlight MARTHA’s structural restoration, sail
training programs and her 2014 / 2015 campaign all
in preparation for her Transpac assault in July!

MARTHA has compiled a string of impressive results including:

Round the County Race
Swiftsure Inshore Classic
			
SWYC
Swiftsure Lightship Classic
SWYC

OMC
SWYC
TBD
TBD
SWYC
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1st place in 2009, 2011, 2012
1st in class, 1st in division &
1st overall - 2013
1st in class - 2014

For more information about the MARTHA visit:
http://www.schoonermartha.org/
Guests and Prospective AMSS Members
WELCOME!
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Race Committee Report
(Continued from Page Two)

Meanwhile, Rendezvous sailed into a hole just before
rounding CB 20 and spent a frustrating five minutes trying to round the mark with only the slightest hint of wind, an outgoing tide and Akamai
charging down the middle of the bay with her sails
full.
After rounding the mark, Rendezvous found fresh
wind on the Harbor Island side of the bay and
Akamai sailed into the same hole at CB 20. Rendezvous made the finish ahead of Akamai to take a
first in Long-course B.
In the Short-course, Maid of Kent trailed the fleet
going to CB 7 with Zephyr leading the pack. Zephyr
moved over to North Island and began to have
troubles with her spinnaker - landing it in the
water twice. Meanwhile, Maid of Kent headed to
the center and put up her golly and Ianthia made
her way downwind without a kite. With Zephyr now
sailing wing-on-wing, Betty took the lead and sailed
on to finish first in the Luders fleet with Zephyr
closing in fast, despite her difficulties.
Maid of Kent put on her best suit of working sails
for the upwind leg and although Ianthia finished
ahead of her, Maid of Kent came in first in the
Short-course on corrected time.
In summary, it was one of those days that were
determined largely by luck. It was difficult to read
the wind and there were small, unpredictable holes
scattered around the bay. If you sailed into one,
you could spend five minutes going nowhere while
a boat 200 yards away was making 5 knots. The
event prize went to Jerry Newton on Maid of Kent
who also led at the after-party at the Brigantine
with over 25 other fellow AMSS racers.
Cheers,
John Buser
2015 AMSS Race Committee Chair
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Photos Below: Pre-race maneuvers for Guinea Cup
Race No. 3.
~ Photos courtesy of AMSS member Roger Stewart
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2015 Yesteryear Regatta

fka

“AMSS Annual Spring Regatta”

The 41st Annual Yesteryear Regatta will be held on May 9. Participants are invited to tie up at the main
dock at the SDYC on Friday afternoon, May 8. A dockside social gathering, hosted by Douglas K. Smith
Marine Insurance and Downwind Marine/Sailing Supply, will begin at 5:00 PM.
If you are interested in participating in this regatta and haven’t received an invitation, please contact Greg
Stewart at nmyd@cts.com for more information. Additional race documents are available on the AMSS
website. Assuredly, it will be a fun day of racing and a beautiful venue for our old wooden yachts. SDYC
is a most gracious host. Yachts from throughout the U.S. West Coast will participate. The 2014 Yesteryear
Regatta drew 39 entrants. We look to achieve 41 entrants in 2015 in recognition of the 41st anniversary
for this premiere, West Coast classic boating tradition. The race is a pursuit type race of 12.25nm in San
Diego Bay. Seven classes are anticipated for scoring purposes. Take home trophies will be awarded to 1st,
2nd and 3rd place finishers (except for the L16 class - 1st place only) based on corrected time. In addition,
nine perpetual trophies will also be awarded.
The Yesteryear Regatta is the first race in the three-race California Classic Yacht series. 2015 marks the
fifth year of the race series, which includes the One More Time Regatta (WHYC, Marina Del Ray, June 20)
and McNish Classic (PCYC, Channel Islands Harbor, July 25).
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2015 America’s Schooner Cup
The 27th running of the America’s
Schooner Cup, a charity regatta
benefiting the Navy-Marine Corps
Relief Society, featured 14 schooners including Martha and Dirigo II
from Port Townsend on their way
home from cruising Baja California.
Nine schooners were on the docks
at Silvergate Yacht Club by Friday
afternoon and hospitable skippers
allowed onlookers aboard for a tour
of some historic yachts. On Friday
night the schoonermen gathered at
the remodeled Silvergate Yacht Club
for a dance party and fund-raising
event, with the Noise Boys, a local
classic rock band providing the mu- Photo above: Schooners Skookum III and Curlew on the way to Channel Buoy 4 after the start of the 2015 America’s Schooner Cup on San
sical lubrication for the evening.
None other than our state’s very
own tall ship, Californian (San Diego
Maritime Museum) entered the race
for the first time to give passengers,
including AMSS members, a unique
view of the Schooner Cup Race and
the handling of an 1850’s era Coast
Guard Revenue Cutter. Captain
Chuck McGoehy, who served in
the Marine Corps, was particularly
interested in sailing Californian in a
charity race for the Navy-Marine
Corps Relief Society, an organization that has benefited so many
military families in San Diego.
Another rare treat was the minirace between two 100-year old B.B.
Crowninshield schooners, Fame
(1910) and Martha (1906). Fame was
beautifully restored in 2010 by Dennis Conner and Martha has recently
been restored to offshore racing
trim by Robert d’Arcy and the

Diego Bay.

~ Photos courtesy of Duncan Ross (from aboard Freedom)

Schooner Martha Foundation in preparation for the 2015 Transpac Race. Given the large size difference between the two
schooners it was surprising to see them finish within 5 minutes
of each other. After all these years the sleek Crowninshield
schooners would acquit themselves well on the racecourse
against much younger schooners, a tribute to their designer.
The race committee was worried on Friday as the afternoon sea
breeze did not fill in at all well with winds below 8 knots. On
Saturday it was windless at 10:00 AM, but the wind filled in well
with ~10 knots by the first start at 11:30. The three class starts
were arranged in reverse handicap order with the tall ships Bill
of Rights and the Californian starting in Class C with the smallest
schooners. The 36-ft gaffer Regulus won the first start and led
the fleet out of the bay. The Class B schooners started at 11:45
with the Class A fleet starting at noon. All three fleets reached
away from the start in building winds as they neared Point Loma.
The fleet was led by the beautiful sight of Californian charging
out of the harbor under full sail at nearly 9.5 knots. She was first
to reach CB 4 about one mile outside the bay and head to weather in building wind and choppy seas. (Continues on Page Seven)
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The 18-23 knot breeze and choppy seas claimed
the jib on Fame and was too much for the mainsail
on Shine On (Walt Pitt). To the skippers credit both
schooners finished under shortened sail. By the
weather mark at buoy 3 Dirigo II (Art Lohrey) was
in the lead and headed back into the harbor. Dirigo
II was really moving in the heavier airs and reported
boat speeds in excess of 11 knots with Californian
close on her heels. The A-fleet schooners would
pass the leaders just outside Point Loma for the beat
back into the bay. A cruel header around Ballast
Point separated the first third of the fleet from the
rest.
The last part of the race was in shifting winds to
weather with several down-speed tacks frustrating
the efforts of the tall ships Bill of Rights and Californian to finish at speed. The line honors for first to
finish went to Byron Chamberlin and Rose of Sharon.
The corrected time winner and the 2015 Schooner
Cup winner was Art Lohrey and the slippery John G
Alden gaffer Dirigo II. The Bristol Schooner award
went to the very original Block Island schooner
(1939) Schrimshaw maintained by Dennis Daoust for
the last 35 years. (Report concludes on page Eight)

Clockwise from bottom right: (1) Freedom as spectator boat, heading out with Rose of Sharon on horizon (2)
jib-less Fame near finish line. (3) Californian pursues Dirigo
II into the Bay off Ballast Point and earlier, under Point
Loma.
~ Photos courtesy of Duncan Ross (from aboard Freedom)
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Through the diligent fund-raising efforts of AMSS
Staff Commodore (1980) Paul and Susan Mitchell and the 2015 Schooner Cup Committee, a
14-schooner race was leveraged into a $19,000 charitable donation from Silvergate Yacht Club to the
Navy-Marine Corps Relief Society. Well done!
Hats off to the following AMSS Flag Vessels that
participated in the 2015 America’s Schooner Cup
race:
Fame, Dennis Conner
Maid of Kent, Jerry Newton
Rose of Sharon, Byron Chamberlain
Skookum III, Perc Jones
Editor’s Note: Special thanks to Duncan Ross, aboard
Freedom, for sharing his photos of the event, including
the photo below, and to Staff Commodore Jerry Newton for preparing the above report.
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2015 America’s Schooner Cup
Final Results
(Top Finishes by Class):

A Fleet
1-Skookum III, Perc Jones
2-Curlew, Robert, Harrison Jr.
3-Rose of Sharon, Byron Chamberlain
B Fleet
1-Dirigo II, Art Lohrey, 2015 Overall Winner
2-Lively, Newport Sea Base, Gary Allen 		
3-Witchcraft, Brian Eichenlaub
C-Fleet
1-Maid of Kent, Jerry Newton
2-Scrimshaw, Dennis Daoust
3-Californian, San Diego Maritime Museum, 		
		
Capt. Chuck McGoehy

Photo above: Rose of Sharon, near finish line with line honors. Rose of Sharon sailed with a dream-team crew of sorts,
including Newport Beach area traditional sail maker Skip Elliott (standing on the stern deck) and a number of fellow AMSS
members: as shown in photo above, Bob Cadranell is at the helm; Molly Cadranell mans the pumps (really); AMSS program
director Greg Stewart (orange shirt, white hat) makes observations from the leeward rail; Marvin Borman tends to sail trim
(standing forward in beige shirt); while owner Byron Chamberlin, standing at the weather rail (blue shirt), presides on deck.
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save the dates!

Concours d’Elegance
Competitive Class Racing
Charity Cup Race
June 26 - June 28
Notice of Race to be published on or before April 30, 2015
Online registration opens May 1, 2015
(www.sdyc.org/kettenburg)
The 2015 Kettenburg and Classic Yacht Regatta is the 5th year of AMSS’s expanded and reformatted
Kettenburg Regatta. The Organizing Authority for this event is AMSS in conjunction with SDYC.
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In Memory of:
Dave “Rabbit” Easter
October 7, 1949 – April 9, 2015
AMSS Staff Commodore Dave Easter was born
in Salem Massachusetts, but was raised in many
different places and eventually settled with his
family in Connecticut. Daughter Megan Easter
recalls that some of his fondest memories growing
up are from when he lived in Bermuda and Puerto
Rico. Dave attended college at the University of
Virginia, majoring in English Literature, and then
pursued a career as a naval aviator. After finishing flight school in 1974, Dave met his longtime
friends, Mike Vizzier (“Viz”) who flew the A6 Intruder out of El Toro Naval Air Station and James
Devin (“Dev”) who was assigned with Dave to fly
the P3 Orion at Moffett Field near Redwood City.
Dave and Dev became roommates in Santa Cruz
and commuted 40-miles daily to Moffett Field by
motorcycle. They both flew the “sub-chaser” P3
Orion as part of squadron VP-40 in antisubmarine
warfare (ASW) missions throughout the North
Pacific. They were deployed to Adak, Alaska and
Misawa, Japan over the next four years to monitor
submarine movements from the Russian submarine base at Vladivostok. The moniker “Rabbit”
was given to Dave during deployment in Adak
after he dressed up in a rabbit suit one Easter and
delivered candy and Easter eggs to the enlisted
men on a cold Aleutian Sunday morning.
Dave went on to complete graduate work at the Naval
While flying out of Moffett Field, Dave and Dev War College in Newport, Rhode Island. In 1979, he
worked together with Dev on a secret research and dealso began sailing together. With down time to
spend in the Bay Area, Dave kept a 26-ft sailboat velopment project at Love Field, Dallas. Now declasat Treasure Island and the young pilots sailed and sified, their project used a specially-equipped P3 Orion
explored San Francisco Bay. This small boat is the utilizing then new Texas Instruments’ high-definition
first of many that Dave would eventually acquire, radar designed to detect the bow wave of submerged
earlier for fun with Dev and later for fun with wife submarines and separate that bow wave from natural
ocean waves. Whenever the TI submarine detection
Kathy and daughter Megan.
project was testing off the California Coast, their P3
Photo Credits: The photos of Staff Commodore Dave
Orion was moved to operate out of Pt. Mugu (near
Easter aboard Freedom that appear in this article were provid- Oxnard). During this time Dev and Dave also pured to us by lead author, Marcia Hilmen. The photo of Free- chased a 1958 Beechcraft Bonanza, a sporty low-wing,
dom’s capstan on page twelve is courtesy of Bobby Grieser.

(In Memory of...continues on next page.)
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V-tailed, light aircraft to use for recreational flying.
These pilots figured that when one of them needed
to fly the P3 Orion from Dallas to California, the
other could fly the Bonanza there too, which would
ensure they had “wheels” on the west coast for any
anticipated time-off. While the test data was being
processed, Dev and Dave would fly the Bonanza to
San Francisco or Lake Tahoe for recreation. Dave
left the Navy in 1982 and moved to San Diego in
1983 where he worked for Science Applications
International Corp. (SAIC) as a defense contractor
in the design and coding of search engines. Flying
into Lake Tahoe in 1983, he met Kathy through
friends in the area and soon after they married and
settled in Encinitas, California. Dave retired from
SAIC in 2002 and around the same time bought
the Alden Cutter Freedom from Staff Commodore
Rod Latimer.
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current, updated format as an e-publication. In his
other “spare” time Dave served as a docent for the
Midway (Aircraft Carrier) Museum. This helped to
keep him close to his naval pilot heritage, which he
loved and afforded him the opportunity to generously share his knowledge of warplanes and ships with
the public during weekly sessions at the Museum.
Dave was also very well read and an accomplished
writer. This is proven in an article he wrote and
presented at the Eighth Maritime Heritage Conference (2007) describing the unique relationship of the
AMSS fleet, as a living history museum with the San
Diego Maritime Museum. The article was published
in a special issue of “Mains’l Haul” 1 and is posted on
the AMSS website.

Dave dearly loved older things of fine design and
construction. His 1958 Beechcraft Bonanza was old
when he owned it in the 1970’s, but even then, 20
years after its construction, it was
one of the best examples of a light,
high-performance plane. Dave has
also built fine furniture himself in
the full wood shop he maintained
at his La Jolla home, and where he
fashioned cabinets for Freedom and
tended other classic restoration
projects he had in progress. He was
rebuilding a 19-ft Chris Craft Runabout and a 1948 Ford Woody. He
operated a 1972 BMW motorcycle
and 1977 Porsche 911, both still in
“as built” working condition. Dave’s
beloved Freedom is also a beautiful
example of a classic vessel that is still in daily serWith Freedom, Dave became active in AMSS. By
vice today and in “as built” rather than restored,
2005, Dave was already serving as a Flag Memreconstructed or modified condition. This John
ber on the AMSS Board. Dave went on to serve
successive terms as AMSS Commodore from 2007 Alden-designed Bermudan Cutter (48’ On-Deck/51’
LOA) was launched in 1938 and is the last pre-war
to 2009. For Dave, board membership and efforts devoted as an AMSS officer still left available ocean racing yacht built by the Herreshoff Manufacturing Company in Bristol, Rhode Island. A 2006
“AMSS” time. He filled it by tirelessly publishing
Union-Tribune article by Bill Center provides an exthe AMSS newsletter Albatross on a monthly
cellent description of the “as built” philosophy Dave
schedule, serving as Editor from 2005 to 2011.
Dave is credited with the successfulful transition of adhered to during his restoration of Freedom.2 During
his ownership, Dave dedicated his time and skills to
our newsletter from a printed publication to its
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maintain Freedom authentically to her original design
and construction.
Dave is survived by his wife Kathy, daughter Megan,
and longtime friends Mike and Lee Vizzier of Coronado, California and James and Sandy Devin of Dallas,
Texas.
To our extraordinary friend, Dave Easter, we wish fair
winds and following seas.
Written by AMSS Flag Members Macia Hilmen and Jerry Newton, frommaterial contributed by James Devin, Mike Vizzier and Megan Easter.

References:
1
San Diego Maritime Museum - http://sdmaritime.myshopify.com/collections/museum-publications/products/
mainsl-haul-maritime-heritage-conference
2

http://www.utsandiego.com/uniontrib/20060509/news_lz1s9boat.html
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2015 Officers, Board Members, Chairs, Etc.
Commodore		Christopher R. Barclay
Vice Commodore		
John Buser		
Port Captain		Phil Thearle		
Purser			
Kathy Easter		
Yeoman			Caroline Helmy		
At Large			
Johnny Smullen		
At large			Chris Reddin		
At Large			Lindy Thomas		
At large			
Jeffrey L. Woods		

619.977.5876
619.226.7443
619.334.4013
858.551.4340
858.344.3277
619.758.9198
847.636.9336
847.209.1508
949.274.5785

Albatross Editor		Ann Kinner		
Event Program Chair	Greg Stewart		
Membership		Leslie Jenness		
Race Chair		
John Buser		
Roster			
Janet Callow		
Webmaster		
Johnny Smullen		
Yesteryear Regatta Chair	Greg Stewart		

619.223.8989
619.224.6347
602.301.0059
619.226.7443
619.284.0156
619.758.9198
619.224.6347

We’re on the web!

ANCIENT MARINERS
SA I L I N G S O C I ET Y
E S T. 1 9 7 5
P.O. Box 6484
San Diego, CA 92166
General Meetings: 1st Thursday of every month,
7:30 PM @ Southwestern Yacht Club
E-mail: mailcall@amss.us
AMSS Ship-to-Ship VHF Common - Channel 68

www.amss.us
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Photo Above: AMSS Flag Vessels Skookum III (left) and
Fame (right) sail in the 2015 America’s Schooner Cup
Race. The gathering breeze and choppy seas laid claim
to Fame’s jib, compelling her later to finish the race under
reduced sail.

